Italy Section

Getting Closer to Industry

The Section organizes the annual Forum Research and Technologies for Society and Industry RTSI. This year the Forum will be held in Torino from 16 to 18 September.

Students and Young Professionals

- The section organizes summer and winter schools for PhD Students and Young Professionals.
- Periodical call for Award submission dedicated to Young Authors and Young engineers are sponsored by the Chapters and the Section.

Section Vitality

- The section is a financial sponsor of many Conferences and Events in Italy. In any of them is present a delegation of the Italy section. In addition the financial revenues from these activities are used to sponsor Chapter and Student Branch activities.
- A newsletter is sent to our associates.

Miscellaneous / Recommendations / Feedback

This year is the 10-th anniversary of the Actual Italy section, born from the union of the South and Central Italy and the North Italy Sections.